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Save Your Booty!
App-Order.com Offers Android Users a Free App for Inventorying their
Belongings
Anyone who has ever had to file an insurance claim for items that have been lost in a natural disaster or
stolen knows what a nightmare it can be to keep up with exactly what was lost and what it was worth.
App-Order.com has released a free Android app that allows its users to take stock of their belongings,
making it easy to access a database of goods and their values.
The app was inspired by the theft of a high-end bicycle, which left its owner struggling to produce the
serial number and an accurate description. Many people can relate to being in a similar situation when
the description “it’s blue” simply did not suffice to recover lost or stolen items.
The owner of the lost bicycle mused that it would “be nice if there were an app for that” to the owner of
App-Order.com, who developed just such an app: “Save Your Booty.” It is a handheld, efficient way to
track your belongings and collections by category, complete with a picture, value at the time of
purchase, and present value.
Its wide variety of functionalities has lent the “Save Your Booty” app to a broad array of uses. Wine
collectors can go through their bottles without trekking to their cellars, travelers can keep track of their
luggage contents to provide airlines with exact descriptions of lost or stolen bags, and attorneys can use
the app to help their clients with estate-planning.
“Save Your Booty” will do just that, literally and figuratively. It will inevitably become as ubiquitous as
social apps, weather apps, and games.

App-Order.com

App-Order.com lives up to their slogan, “We have an app for that!” They are the leader in efficiency and
productivity apps. Their affordable and highly customizable apps reduce or eliminate data entry costs
and improve and monitor quality control and staff efficiency, among other benefits.
They have developed apps for over 100 municipalities at no cost to the municipalities or their residents.
The municipality apps facilitate communication between citizens and local government, helping them to
identify graffiti and other problem areas, expediting the city’s ability to meet the needs of its citizens.
Some of the apps that they have developed include: Mesa, Arizona; Santa Ana, California; and San Jose,
California.
For more information, please visit www.app-order.com.

Find the App-Order.com Facebook fan page at www.facebook.com/pages/AppOrdercom/176914355671638.
Follow App-Order.com on Twitter at https://twitter.com/#!/apporder.

View App-Order.com’s YouTube channel at http://www.youtube.com/user/AppOrder.
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